70 members currently
Mee0ng took place at Wendy’s:
987 Beards Hill Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001
Phone: (443) 327-6706

Club Mee0ng 2/16/16

1. Steve Snyder gave the financial report.
2. If you have not yet paid your 2016 dues, please contact Steve Snyder and get
them paid please.
3. Dale handed out the hats and shirts that had been pre ordered.

4. The new entrance sign was on display at the meeting.
5. A motion was made at the last club meeting to do away with term limits for
officers of the club. The motion was seconded and at the next meeting there will
be a vote taken to eliminate term limits or keep them the same and the bylaws will
be changed accordingly
Gary Gunter brought in a huge gas RC Car that was awesome. Rovan RC 1/5th
scale 30cc engine.
***NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT***
All members are urged to register with the FAA ASAP, as this is now law and does
not look like it will be repealed anytime soon, even though it may be modified in
the future to correspond with the AMA number. As a club we will be checking for
FAA numbers. We do not want to do anything that will draw attention to us.

NEWSLETTER
74 Days left and counting down to Joe Nall Week 2016!
TRIPLE TREE AERODROME
May 7th - 14 th. 330 Mary Hanna Road, Woodruff, SC 29388
http://www.tripletreeaerodrome.com or just search "joe Nall"
This is a full size airport and RC airfield. There are no full sized activity during the
week.
Their motto is: “The home of Fun, Fellowship and Hospitality” And they truly
deliver on all three.
It is a must for your bucket list. We were not sure what to expect, but after going
for the first time last year. Max and I are excited to return this year and more than
likely every year thereafter.
No matter what aircraft you bring , you will be welcomed with open arms from the
staff and from fellow pilots. There are several flight lines including:

Main (Classic) Flight Line
For Giant Scale models. Fly in a racetrack pattern.
80" mono-wing, 60 biplane or 1/4 scale.
6 pilot stations

3D Line
For Giant Scale models. Fly full out 3D.
80" mono-wing, 60 biplane or 1/4 scale
5 pilot stations

Float Line
Float planes of all types. (boats are also allowed off to the side)
Any size aircraft. Fly over lake and not over the campers.

5 pilot stations

Electric Park Flyer
Electric Park flyer and slow flyer style planes. 3D flying must not inhibit take offs
and landings.
Wing span Less than 80"
5 pilot stations

Helicopter and Quad
All heli's and quads here.
No size restriction. Obstacle course is available. Quads should not be flown over
people or vehicles.
7 pilot stations

Control Line
All control line flying
Trainer planes will be available for you to try your hand at control line flying, or just
relive the past.
3 circles
The facilities are amazing. They have a hanger full of aircraft, full size and RC.
The Bath houses are extremely clean and up to date.
If you go, make sure you get tickets for all of the food events including the BBQ
dinner which is held at the hanger and will include a live band for entertainment.
Most pilots camp out right on the flight line and sleep in there trailer, RV or tent,
But there are hotels and shopping nearby.
If you need any further information, feel free to contact me at (410) 913 0575
Victor

